
Fund-raising Ideas  

You can easily qualify for a 
5% discount and free shipping to stretch your 
budget and increase your profits for school 
activities!  These discounts apply when 
you pay with a credit card or when a check 
accompanies your order.

IDEA 1:   The plastic covers (used for textbooks and 
yearbooks) as well as the yearbook ‘autograph’ section 
can easily be sold for $2.25 each.  That means a profit of 
approximately $1.67 for your school activity fund for 
each one you sell!

Yearbook Staff Pins  |  All pins $4.00 each

Staff
P4031

Journalism
P4029

Photographer
P4030

Advisor
P4025

Business Manager
P4027

Editor
P4028

Assistant Editor
P4026

Shown as actual size
1/2” x 11/16”

Backside of pin.
Not to scale.

Each pin is shipped within an 
individual box at no extra charge.

n  See the actual size as shown below.  

n  Each pin comes boxed individually.

IDEA 2:    Basic nameplates can be sold for $5.00 or more, 
allowing for a profit of up to $2.00 on each nameplate.  
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Three fund-raising ideas include:

Vinyl ID Holders
All ID Holders $.60 each    
Vinyl ID Holders can be used in
combination with the lanyards

to identify staff at events.

If you have a product that you would like
to have for your staff please let us know.
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Actual size of ID card holder slot is 4” x 3”

NOTE:  Lanyard is not included with card holder.

IDEA 3:    Autograph sections can be sold for $1.50 for a 
profit of .85 each.  You may also consider having the auto-
graph sections available for students who cannnot afford 
a yearbook. Get your autograph sections early for seniors 
to obtain autographs in the spring, before graduation.  
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